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Efficient management and analysis of measurement data
Stuttgart, GERMANY, 2018-05-18 – vMDM is Vector’s new solution for
efficient management of large data volumes from development, bench testing
and vehicle testing. Working with a server-based or cloud-based variant,
users can perform CPU-intensive analyses of measurement data, create
classifications and generate reports. The acquisition of measurement data
often requires the involvement of many development teams in a single
project in which the data must be merged. vMDM simplifies the sharing and
exchange of data between these distributed teams.
Today’s vehicle developers are dealing with volumes of measurement data not seen before. At the same time,
they must speed up troubleshooting and increase the depth of testing. A major challenge is secure storage of
the data recorded from test benches, road testing and endurance testing. vMDM is a new software solution for
organizing such measurement data into customer- or project-specific collections and assigning user-specific
permissions to protect data against unauthorized access. vMDM additionally gives developers a convenient
means of searching, filtering and displaying their measurement data. Indexing of measurement results is
performed automatically during import by the in-house server or in the cloud. In contrast to other solutions,
vMDM creates the data index based on freely configurable and extendable attributes. vMDM is scalable as a
multi-user system depending on the expected data volume and the required server performance.
Users of the Vector tools CANape, vSignalyzer and vMeasure exp perform the interactive data analysis of the
measurement data stored on the vMDM server on their workstation computer. Thanks to seamless integration
of vMDM with these Vector tools, there is no need for users to leave their familiar working environment. They
can define scripts, data analytics and data mining functions in the usual manner with these measurement,
calibration and analysis tools.
Starting with vMDM version 2.0, users will also benefit from automatic data analyses and data mining. This will
reduce computational load on their PCs. In addition, configurable preprocessing when loading measurement
files and automatic creation of statistical reports will be added in the first quarter of 2019.
For more information visit www.vector.com/vMDM
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Figure: vMDM reliably manages and analyzes measurement data stored in standardized MDF format on an internal server or cloud
server.
Image copyrights: Vector Informatik GmbH
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About the Vector Group:
Vector Informatik is the leading manufacturer of software tools and embedded components for the development of electronic systems and
their networking with many different systems from CAN to Automotive Ethernet.
Vector has been a partner of automotive manufacturers and suppliers and related industries since 1988. Vector tools and services provide
engineers with the decisive advantage to make a challenging and highly complex subject area as simple and manageable as possible.
Vector employees work on electronic innovations for the automotive industry every day. Worldwide customers in the automotive,
commercial vehicles, aerospace, transportation, and control technology industries rely on the solutions and products of the independent
Vector Group for the development of technologies for future mobility.
Vector worldwide currently employs more than 2,000 people with sales of EUR 518 million in 2017. With its headquarter in Germany
(Stuttgart), Vector has subsidiaries in the USA, Japan, France, Great Britain, Italy, Austria, Sweden, South Korea, India, China, and Brazil.

